Customize your circuit breaker with accessories

Compact NSXm accessories and auxiliaries

Overview

- Compression lug / busbar connector
- EverLink™ without control wire terminal connector
- Torque limiting breakaway bit
- Terminal spreaders
- Fixed toggle padlocking device (OFF only)
- Fixed toggle padlocking device (OFF and ON)
- Removable toggle padlocking device (OFF only)
- Long terminal shield
- Interphase barriers
- Rear insulation screen
- OF or SD auxiliary contact standard
- OF auxiliary contact pre-wired
- SD auxiliary contact pre-wired
- MN or MX voltage releases standard
- MN voltage releases pre-wired
- MX voltage releases pre-wired
- Side rotary handle (right or left)
- Extended rotary handle
- Open door shaft operator
- Direct mounted rotary handle
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Overview

- Compression lug / busbar connector
- EverLink™ without control wire terminal connector
- Torque limiting breakaway bit
- EverLink™ with control wire terminal connector
- Terminal spreaders
- Fixed toggle padlocking device (OFF only)
- Fixed toggle padlocking device (OFF and ON)
- Removable toggle padlocking device (OFF only)
- Long terminal shield
- Interphase barriers
- Rear insulation screen
- OF or SD auxiliary contact standard
- OF auxiliary contact pre-wired
- SD auxiliary contact pre-wired
- MN or MX voltage releases standard
- MN voltage releases pre-wired
- MX voltage releases pre-wired
- Contacts module SDX
- Side rotary handle (right or left)
- Extended rotary handle
- Open door shaft operator
- Direct mounted rotary handle